ABSTRACT

Occupational health and safety, and accidents are one of the main problems in Turkey. Many workers, engineers, supporters and employers are affect from them. Especially, fisheries and aquaculture area have a black hole. Because, registration or information of safety or accidents knowledge could not enough record. Marine fish farms, hatcheries, nursery fields, and cage systems or grow-out phases are dangerous areas of workplace and need prevention. İzmir is an important area for marine fish farms, hatcheries and sea cage structures in the Aegean Sea, western part of Turkey. Many employees are affect form duty work conditions, night shifts, and accidents etc. In the research, three marine fish farm which cultured sea bass/sea bream, was examined in northern and western side-Çandarlı and Çeşme area - of İzmir province, Aegean Sea. Face to face survey conducted with workers and descriptive tests SPSS was using with data. According to results, many employees are effect form work stress such as; fish tanks or ponds and narrow areas (85%), working at height areas (78%), wet slippery floor (75%), electrical currencies (72%), chemicals and disinfectants (70%), heavy working conditions (70%), physical conditions - hot, cold, humidity (65%), biological risk factors such as infections (65%), psychosocial risks and shift works (60%) for hachery phases. Also, heavy duty conditions, pressure for underwater divers, biological risk factors, infections, and psychosocial risks are other risky areas for grow-out cage workers and nursery phase workers. On the other hand, main health problems and factors are grouped such as; musculo skeletal problems and accidents, fractures, dislocations, and poundings (90%), skin problems or allergy (86%), eye and ear problems (85%), respiratory problems mainly caused by physical risk factors (82%), gastrointestinal disorders which is related with irregular nutrition (78%), psychosocial problems mainly heavy duty terms and shift works. Also, low incomes are affecting to workers’ health.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Occupational health and safety legislation and rules are very important in this decade. Especially in Turkey, many of disease and accidents are related with education, careless, lack of awareness and ignorance and heavy duty work conditions [1, 2, 3, and 4]. One of the significant and threatened areas of occupational workplace is fisheries and aquaculture sector. Many of labors and support employers are serious risk factors such as fatal accidents, acute or chronic disease impacts on the sea or coastal zones [5 and 6]. Thus, it can be
very concluded that fractures, dislocations, bruising, swelling, even it organ ruptures are effect to the fisheries and aquaculture workers.

In Turkey, aquaculture and fisheries area have contain various different working structures. The former, aquaculture, has comprise animal farming, plant farming, project systems, economy and business, and fish diseases. The latter is involve large scale fisheries, small scale fisheries, industrial fisheries, recreational fisheries, harbor systems, seafood markets and fisheries management [6, 7, and 8]. One the other hand, some working areas in both basic trunk are transitive for instance; between animal farming and seafood market or small scale fisheries, also economy, business and management. Thus, working places of these area is need to intensive work zones. Hence, new problems, laws, rules, legislations arise daily. One of the profitable aquaculture region is sea bream and sea bass farms. Those farms are manly settle off to the coastal zone and they have contains many parts such as hatchery places, cages systems and constructions, feeding systems and logistic areas near the sea and central management area [6, 7, and 8]. Thus, the places have includes risky conditions and terms and severe requirements. Job security and health preventions are important for the places which keep employee and job provider.

2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Many of the aquaculture workers have to encounter accidents or diseases factors or heavy working conditions. Trends in marine aquaculture is increase and great companies are founded in İzmir region. The aim of the research is to describe threatened factors which leads to accidents and diseases in fragile workplaces, sea bream and sea bass farms in İzmir province.

3. EXPERIMENTHAL METHOD-PROCESS
The researchers are worked in three sea bass and sea bream farms in İzmir. Two of them is settled in north of the city, Çandarlı, one of them is near the Çeşme, west part of İzmir, Aegean Sea. In the workplace, sea cage and hatchery areas, it can be interviewed with 32 employee to state threatened factors in the farm places or enterprises such as dangerous area, critical decisions or risky behaviors. In addition, face to face survey conducted with workers and descriptive tests SPSS was using with data.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It can be surveyed with 32 workers which has 75% is man and 25% is women. Also, 25% employee finished university and 6 persons of them are fisheries engineer. A quarter of the population have high school diploma. Others are finish primary or secondary school. 56% person of workers is married, 37 person is single and 6% person is divorced or widow. According to results, main risky areas in fish farms generally find at fish tanks or ponds (85%), working at height areas (78%), wet slippery floor (75%), electrical current (72%), chemicals and disinfectants (70%), heavy working conditions (70%), physical conditions - hot, cold, humidity (65%), biological risk factors such as infections (65%), psychosocial risks and shift works (60%) for hatchery phase. In cage system, one of the important workplace is open sea (95%). Other situations are, physical conditions - hot, cold, humidity and pressure (95%), wet slippery floor (85%), electrical current (75%), pounding machine parts (68%), biological risks such as predators (65%), sun and brightness (60%), noisy area (50%). At last, fish farm which contains fish pools (Nursery Phase) are involved various risky places such as; working at height areas (90%), electrical current (85%), heavy working conditions (80%), chemicals
and disinfectants (75%), biological risk factors (72%), psychosocial risks and shift works (68%), and physical conditions - hot, cold, humidity (62%). Furthermore, disease and accidents problems are indicated in workers such as musculo skeletal problems and accidents, fractures, dislocations, and poundings (90%), skin problems or allergy (86%), eye and ear problems (85%), respiratory problems mainly caused by physical risk factors (82%), gastrointestinal disorders which is related with irregular nutrition (78%), psychosocial problems mainly heavy duty terms and shift works and low incomes are impact to health of aquaculture employee.

5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In Turkey, marine aquaculture business and farm conditions are growing day by day. Moreover, tonnage of fish ponds or cages are rise. In contrast, working conditions are more heavy and dangerous against growing of the farms. In this situation leads to need taken preventative effects on job security and protective equipment for workers and employers [6, 7, 8 and 9]. However, heavy duty condition in aquaculture workplace which required legislation, mandatory, and laws that have to be safeguard for labors [5]. Thus, a new social security system is needed to be set up for workers that protect their health and family.
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